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INTRODUCTION 
The preliminary design process, if used effectively, can save 
aircraft system costs during the development, acquisition and operation 
of future vehicles. The key to this saving is adequate exploration 
of the many suggested design approaches offered during the early 
definition of the vehicle concepts and the selection for further study 
of those concepts that indicate significant saving. In many cases, 
promising approaches are discarded prematurely because there are not 
sufficient resources to investigate very many of these approaches. 
Instead, there is a tendency to focus on the most conventional approach 
as a baseline and then to increase the design effort on this concept 
(or minor derivatives) to provide confidence in the approach. The 
result is a credible but unimaginative design that does not indicate 
the potential of other approaches. 
How can this common occurrence in the early design process be 
avoided when the resources available for the conceptual and preliminary 
design phases are limited? One distinct possibility is to increase 
the efficiency of the design process at these early stages by the 
use of computerized and automatic methods. Design concepts can then 
be evaluated rapidly using accepted engineering computation methods. 
A considerable quantity of valid information from this process can 
then be used to help select the most promising concepts for additional 
study and design. 
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ABSTRACT 
The conceptual and preliminary design processes are used to 
provide information regarding the feasibility and selection of 
various approaches to aircraft mission requirements. Decisions 
influenced by this information often have enormous cost Unplications 
at the later stages of the development process and during vehicle 
operation. Yet, the resources expended during the early phases 
are usually relatively small and distributed over several alternate 
approaches. The information provided during these early conceptual 
and preliminary design phases needs to be credible and complete, 
however it must be generated with limited resources. This paper 
describes criteria for acceptance of early design information. modern 
methods of providing it and suggestions for defining adequate levels 
of resources to accomplish the objectives of the activity. Specific 
examples of the most difficult type of early design studies, those 
requiring significant undeveloped technology, are used to discuss 
these points. The examples include design studies and cost estimates 
of liquid hydrogen fueled aircraft, oblique winged aircraft and 
remotely piloted vehicles. 
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Most agencies and companies have developed computerized tools 
for preliminary and conceptual design (refs. 1-9), and these programs 
have been used to a large extent in recent years in providing information 
for future vehicle concepts (refs. 10-14). These programs usually 
take the form shown on the first figure which indicates the individual 
disciplines required in the aircraft early design process. In each 
discipline the design function is mathematically modeled to an appropriate 
level and the results integrated to provide a vehicle definition for 
a specific mission. This general arrangement is common to many of 
the programs, but the method of interconnection, the level of detail 
and the emphasis on particular aircraft types distinguishes between 
these programs. The NASA-Ames Research Center aircraft synthesis 
program, called ACSYNT, uses the common arrangement shown in the figure 
and will be used here to help describe the general features in computerized 
preliminary design programs and the trends toward improving their use-
fulness, efficiency and credibility. Suggestions are offered regarding 
the approximate level of resources required to develop and utilize 
these types of programs. 
DESIGN LEVELS 
Prior to describing the characteristics of the computerized preliminary 
design process, it is important to understand the objective and scope 
of the activities at the early stages of vehicle definition. The 
primary purpose at these levels is to provide technical and economic 
feasibility information for guiding larger efforts during the detailed 
design phases. It is important to realize this purpose and not confuse 
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it with the detailed or final design process where the objective is 
to provide enough information to actually build the vehicle or to 
develop a careful plan to build it. In order to help define the appro-
priate level of detail to meet the objectives at the early design 
stages, figure 2 shows the definition, used at NASA-Ames, of four 
design levels in aircraft development. 
The conceptual level is characterized as the idea stage where 
form, connectivity, component placement and approximate size are defined. 
At this stage, limited engineering calculations are performed to provide 
a three-view drawing and cross sections showing approximate placement 
and size of all the major vehicle components. An equally important 
output is a list of attributes based on physical principles that suggest 
the reasons this system has potential. This list and the physical 
principles help the advocate of an idea to define the source and limits 
of the potential improvements that are expected from his idea. This 
stage" usually requires little resources and yet is a primary source 
of ideas. Significantly increased resources are needed to evaluate 
these ideas and compare them with other approaches. Emphasis in the 
conceptual stage is on clear definition of the idea and the theoretical 
or empirical basis for suggesting why the concept has merit. Little 
emphasis or reliance is placed on the simplified and isolated compu-
tations that may suggest what the quantitative performance of the 
concept is. 
The next design level, preliminary design, attempts to evaluate 
these concepts with simplified and rapid engineering computations 
in a balanced effort. At this point, the emphasis is on the quantitative 
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measures of performance in order to make comparisons. These computations 
can use standard methods of analysis and rely on historical correlations 
for validity. However, with concepts that are novel or unusual, the 
existing engineering approaches may not be well suited, especially 
when they rely on empirical approaches that do not match the study 
concept closely. Under these circumstances, significant theoretical 
study is required to validate the performance of the design. This 
is a key area that will be discussed later in describing the resources 
needed in the computerized design process. 
The figure indicates that the output from the preliminary design 
process provides, again, a three-view drawing showing computed shape, 
size and connectivity as well as computed multi-element weight and 
cost statements. The results also include description of the computed 
aerodynamic, structural and propulsive performance parameters. Note 
the emphasis is on computation of the results, since this quantified 
information is used to compare with other results in the selection 
process. This level of design usually relys entirely on analytical 
calculations (both theoretical and empirical), however, these need 
to be based on experimental correlations and information from past 
or current experimental research programs. In the preliminary design 
stages as defined here, no experimental work is directed to design 
verification. This work is left for the detailed design stage. 
Figure 2 indicates that the detailed design stage emphasizes 
accurate and detailed investigation of a fixed configuration but does 
include tradeoff studies to improve and refine the vehicle performance. 
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Major design concept changes usually are not permitted unless conducted 
in parallel detailed studies. This level of design usually is augmented 
by experimental verification in the aerodynamic and possibly critical 
structural areas. The major output of this activity is the detailed 
assembly drawings with specific definition of the major components 
and a careful plan indicating the schedule and resources required 
for the development, acquisition and operation of the vehicle. 
In the final design level, the objective is to provide the component 
and assembly drawings for construction of the vehicle. An integrated 
computerized process to perform this activity has been studied (refs. 
15 and 16), but has not been implemented. Of course, mechanized drafting 
and preparation of tapes for numerically controlled tools is done 
at present on a nonintegrated or isolated basis. These functions 
are key elements in automated design that may be expected to evolve 
into integrated final desigmin the future. 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDY REQUIREMENTS 
The focus of this paper is on the conceptual and/or preliminary 
design level and not the detailed and final design level as defined 
above. What are the requirements for effective computerized conceptual 
and preliminary designs at these early stages of vehicle definition? 
Figure 3 indicates the main features or characteristics found in these 
programs. First the programs usually are extremely modular so that 
the functions to be performed are clearly separated and can be assembled 
to perform various sequences of computations depending on the problem. 
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Modularity is very important since each module of a synthesis program 
should be verified on an individual basis prior to integration with 
others. Modularity also greatly simplifies data transfer and error 
identification during program development and operation. Each module 
provides the intermediate data from a particular discipline that is 
required by other modules as well as the final data from that discipline 
that is needed for adequate vehicle definition. 
The concept of extreme modularity actually leads to more simplification 
in obtaining a truly integrated design procedure. A control program 
is used to exercise the individual modules and the data from these 
modules is transferred to other modules for additional computations. 
In many computerized design processes, transfer of input and output 
between programs (integration) is not well developed and in some cases 
is performed manually. Integration of the individual modules that make 
up a program can be accomplished in either of two ways. First, it is 
possible to connect the basic analytical modules that estimate the infor-
mation in a particular discipline; for example, aerodynamic modules may 
compute lift and drag directly from vehicle geometry. Another method 
is to use these modules on an isolated basis to develop scaling information 
for estimating changes in a precomputed baseline concept. In most bases, 
the scaling programs can be considerably simplified and require minimum 
resources to develop or operate. However, the resources necessary to 
perform the baseline design and then develop the scaling relationships 
are the major part of the whole effort. The total resources, both 
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engineering man-hours and computer time, necessary to perform a design 
using the scaling approach actually is comparable to the direct method. 
In addition, the scaling relationships usually are simplified by 
omitting parameters of secondary importance, whereas direct use of basic 
modules to compute performance in each discipline assures the incorpora-
tion of all parameter effe~ts as accurately as they are being modeled. 
Design programs that use scaling information are well suited to 
computations in the later stages of design where computations in each 
of the disciplines becomes much more detailed and time consuming, and 
yet updates on the configuration design are required on an almost con-
tinuous basis. However, at the early stages of preliminary design, direct 
transfer of information between programs that provide basic data can 
be a more flexible and usable approach that the use of scaling programs. 
Another characteristic of aircraft synthesis programs is the capability 
to provide calculations at different levels of detail. Simplified computa-
tions are required to estimate the initial characteristics of the vehicle 
so that more detailed computations in each discipline area can proceed. 
In an efficient integrated program the selection of the appropriate levels 
is under control of the designer. At Ames Research Center these design 
levels are characterized by the descriptions given in figure 4. Note 
that at each level there is sufficient information for a completed design 
in terms of the quantitative measures indicated earlier. The primary 
reason for increased level of detail is to incorporate more credible 
methods. The computation time and cycle time required to complete 
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a vehicle design increases significantly with the level of detail in the 
computations. Since a major requirement in preliminary design is the 
assessment of many ideas that have been selected for study, it is par-
ticularly important that these alternate approaches be compared rapidly. 
A guideline for the development of the NASA-Ames ACSYNT program is that 
a vehicle analysis in Level I requires less than 1 minute of computer 
time (IBM 360/67) and that Level II requires less than 5 minutes. A 
vehicle studied to design convergence usually requires 2 to 5 vehicle 
analyses. Design convergence means that the vehicle performs the specified 
mission within a stated tolerance and that all computations are performed 
on essentially the correct configuration geometry and weight. Unless 
design convergence is accomplished, results for different approaches 
cannot be compared closely. 
An important required output in the computerized preliminary design 
process is sensitivity information that permits an assessment of critical 
areas. Extreme sensitivity can lead to discarding a design or indicate the 
need for technology improvement before the design can be considered feasible. 
The next figure (fig. 5) shows an example of the sensitivity information 
provided by the ACSYNT program during the assessment of an oblique winged 
transonic transport at Ames Research Center. The oblique winged airplane 
(ref. 17) is a unique approach to high aerodynamic efficiency at cruise 
and good low-speed characteristics. Sensitivity is defined as the per-
centage change in a performance measure due to a percentage .change 
in the parameter. For example, the percent change in gross .weight 
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due to a percent change in a mission or a vehicle parameter. There 
are three categories of parameters for which sensitivity information 
is usually desired. The first category includes the mission parameters 
such as range, payload, turn rates, endurance, etc. The second includes 
the vehicle design parameters such as wing loading, wing aspect ratio, 
body fineness ratio, etc. The third category includes the efficiency 
parameters such as engine compressor efficiency, span load efficiency, 
minimum drag coefficient, etc. 
Sensitivity to mission parameters indicates the ease or difficulty 
that the general concept has in performing the specified mission, i.e. 
feasibility. Sensitivity to parameters in the second category provides 
information for optimizing the vehicle, since this is essentially gradient 
information indicating the direction of improved performance measure. 
Sensitivity information from the third category is used to identify 
overall improvement in the vehicle due to changes in the technology 
of a specific area. This type of information helps focus research on 
the most significant areas. 
Sensitivities which can be provided automatically by the ACSYNT 
program are difficult to obtain in manual design processes and therefore 
usually are not provided. In computerized early design they are readily 
computed and should be required as part of the study results. 
Another important requirement in computerized preliminary design 
is the need to provide optimization and tradeoff type calculations that 
result in the best performance for a vehicle concept. The next figure 
(fig. 6) shows the results of an automatic seven parameter search for 
a minimum gross weight airplane design to perform a remotely piloted 
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research vehicle mission. This remotely piloted vehicle was constrained 
to a specified level of performance in terms of sustained turn rates 
at two different Mach numbers and altitude conditions. The optimization 
process selected the best combination of wing area, sweep, thickness 
ratio, taper ratio, vehicle thrust-to-weight ratio, body diameter, and 
body fineness ratio to perform the mission with its constraints. Note 
that the design variables did not change significantly, yet the vehicle 
weight changed by 27 percent. Unless these types of optimizations are 
performed, the study concepts have poorer performance than necessary 
which makes comparisons less valid. The code to perform this ~strained 
minimization (CONMIN, ref. 8) has been applied to many different types 
of engineering computations, and is useful in suboptimization in the 
individual discipline modules. 
Another example of the use of the optimization process is shown 
in the next figure (fig. 7) in which a liquid-hydrogen-fueled hypersonic 
aircraft was optimized for maximum passenger load by changing the geometric 
characteristics of the vehicle (ref. 11). The vehicle propulsion system 
also was optimized automatically, and in this case the use of an automatic 
procedure was extremely important, since the problem complexity would 
have required considerable engineering time to resolve by manual methods. 
Here, the propulsion system consisted of three engines; a ramjet, turbojet 
and rocket and the problem was to maximize the passenger load subject 
to a sonic boom constraint. Optimization was accomplished by manipulating 
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the size of each of the three propulsion systems, which operated 
simultaneously in the transonic region, and determining the appropriate 
time for the rocket to ignite and shutdown. This optimization permitted 
the computation of maximum passenger loads for a given gross weight 
vehicle as a function of sonic boom constraint as shown in the figure. 
For unusual aircraft concepts such as in this example, it is very difficult 
to select combinations of design parameters on intuition, and therefore 
automated optimization is essential. 
CRITERIA FOR PRELIMINARY DESIGN INFORMATION 
The computerized preliminary design process should include the 
information described earlier, that is, final information from each 
of the discipline areas at various levels of detail, sensitivity of 
the vehicle to mission and vehicle parameters, and optimization of the 
vehicle geometry and design parameters. In addition, these results 
should be presented so that the user has an assessment of the accuracy 
and the credibility of the information. An effective means of providing 
this credibility is to show the results in combination with correlation 
attempts in the individual module or discipline areas. For example, 
in the aerodynamics area, correlations between the analytical results 
and experimental data should be provided as part of the preliminary 
design process output. The next figure (fig. 8) shows the correlation 
of the estimated high angle of attack aerodynamic characteristics as 
predicted by analytical methods, and also shows a comparison with 
experimental results from a study aircraft. These comparisons can be 
used to provide statistical information regarding standard deviations 
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and probable errors that indicate the accuracy expected from each of 
the discipline areas. This accuracy information, when combined with 
the sensitivity information described earlier, gives an overall assessment 
of the accuracy of the results of the studies. For example, if the probable 
error in estimating drag at high lift is 10 percent and the vehicle 
weight sensitivity to this parameter is 0.7, then the probable error 
in gross weight due to drag at high lift is 7 percent. This type of 
information should be provided routinely to the users of preliminary 
design results so that they are not mislead by small differences between 
alternate design concepts. 
An additional means of providing credibility for the computerized 
design process is to compare the total integrated computation results 
for a specified mission with an actual aircraft designed for that 
mission. The next figure (fig. 9) shows the results of a comparison 
between the ACSYNT program and a Boeing 727-200 aircraft. In this case, 
the inputs to the ACSYNT program were the seating arrangement, the wing, 
body and tail geometry; and the engine characteristics in terms of design 
bypass ratio, pressure ratios, turbine inlet temperature, etc., and 
one-dimensional cycle efficiency parameters for the engine components. 
The results indicate adequate correlation in terms of the geometry 
and total weight of the system; however, individual elements in the 
weight statement do not agree well and suggest that further investigation 
is required. It is necessary to continually perform these correlations 
at the total aircraft level to check the analytical methods, since they 
are under continuous development or enhancement. The results of these 
correlation studies or their references should be included as part of 
any preliminary design study. 
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RESOURCES REQUIRED IN COMPUTERIZED PRELIMINARY AIRCRAFT DESIGN 
The resources needed to perform the computerized process at the 
early stages of vehicle definition are primarily engineering man-hours 
and computer time. By far, the most costly and important resource 
expended during this process is engineering time, even when the process 
is highly automated. Engineering time is usually divided between program 
development or modification and the preparation and analysis of input 
and output data. 
The development and modification of modules to compute design in-
formation in the various disciplines has been underway for several 
years and in many cases the modules or methods are available. However, 
most of these modules require continual enhancement and further 
development to apply them to the variety of concepts studied in pre-
liminary design. Unusual or unique design require the development 
or modification of existing methods to provide good results. An 
example is the oblique winged aircraft that was mentioned earlier. 
This vehicle (fig. 10) operates with increasing wing sweep as speed 
increases and the changing geometry and antisymmetry of the configuration 
required significant modification to existing aerodynamic modules. 
The next figure (fig. 11) shows a liquid hydrogen fueled aircraft 
(ref. 10) with a tankage arrangement that had no historical counterpart 
or empirical data base and hence required the development of specialized 
theoretical computer programs to investigate the structure. The tanks 
in the vehicle support all the vehicle loads and are pressurized. These 
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examples of unique or unusual configurations indicate that a majority 
of the resources necessary to perform computerized preliminary design 
are spent in the investigation of unusual or unique features. Conventional 
design features can be studied with existing modules in many cases. 
At the present time considerable resources are spent during computerized 
preliminary design in the preparation of input and output information. 
This is an area that can be made much more efficient. Digital computer 
technology to automate the input data function and to display engineering 
results has reached a mature point of development and should be included 
in efficient preliminary computerized design processes. Computer terminal 
hardware (fig. 12), which may be located directly in the preliminary 
design work area, consists of cathode ray tube devices for display of 
the information and input devices of various forms including keyboards 
and digitizing electrical tablets. In the last few years the price 
of these devices has been reduced significantly and they can be connected 
to large-scale computers through telephone or data communication networks. 
The key element in the use of these devices is the time-shared operation 
of the main computer which permits access to substantial computer resources 
without committing the computer and its expense during periods of no 
computation. The software to support these types of computer systems 
is substantial, but has been undergoing development and enhancement 
for several years. At the present time these systems are operational 
and performing satisfactorily, although the rate of technological progress 
(and obsolescence) is relatively high. 
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The figure shows the computer terminals at NASA-Ames that connect 
to a time-shared central computer with sufficient power to perform large-
scale engineering computations (ref. 18). The vehicle geometry dis-
played on the tube was defined from the tablet and sketch shown in 
figure 12. The output of configuration drawings (fig. 13) and 
engineering results (fig. 14) from this equipment is suitable for in-
clusion directly in publications and the generation of the information 
is becoming automatic. 
The resources and time needed to initiate or expand a preliminary 
design activity to the point described in this paper are significant. 
The modules used in the ACSYNT program represent more than 100 man-
years of development and enhancement over a period of more than 10 years. 
The program is capable of analyzing conventional transport and fighter 
type aircraft, but is still in a state of rapid evolution as new capabilities 
and theoretical methods are continually incorporated. 
The specialized personnel needed to integrate and develop the programs 
to perform this type of design activity are the major factor in the 
success of the activity. Each of the technical discipline areas is 
complex and the development and use of efficient programs in these areas 
requires the dedication and skill of technical experts. Professional 
engineers and scientists with proper training are needed to insure that 
the methods and correlations required in the preliminary design activity 
are sound. Attempts to center these activities around personnel skilled 
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only in computer programming have not been effective. It also should 
be pointed out that it is difficult to pursue this process on an ad 
hoc or part-time basis, since as stated before, continuous development 
and correlations between analytical methods and experimental information 
are required. The high growth rate in computer technology has permitted 
a corresponding improvement rate in the analytical methods used to perform 
preliminary design. Hence, the development of new analytical methods 
and the obsolescence rate of old ones is sufficiently great to require 
the continued attention of professional specialists. 
Once an operational capability as described above has been achieved, 
the computerized preliminary design of new but relatively conventional 
concepts is anticipated to require only modest resources and time. The 
goal for the ACSYNT program is to provide all the results described 
earlier (including optimization and sensitivities) for a single vehicle 
in less than one week at Level I and less than one month at Level II. 
Approximately six professionals and two hours per day of computer time 
are anticipated during the activity. Of course the objective in early 
design studies is to compare many approaches. If several aircraft concepts 
with similar missions and features are studied, then the computerized 
design process can investigate several vehicles much more readily than 
manual methods can. The advantage depends on the similarity of the 
vehicles and their components. 
SUMMARY 
The computerized preliminary design process can provide significant 
information that may influence the future costs of aircraft development 
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and operation. This information can guide the design process toward 
concepts that have significant promise. The early study results can 
be based on established engineering methods that are adapted for 
computerized techniques and integrated for rapid use. The preliminary 
design process needs to be rapid and efficient in order to provide enough 
credible information to make sufficient comparisons. The results should 
include correlations with existing experimental data and should provide 
optimization and sensitivity information. 
The primary resource required to perform this activity is engineering 
time which is best directed toward the development of methods and the 
analysis of unique concepts. The preparation of input data and the 
manipulation of output information for rapid review and analysis should 
be highly automated. The computer technology is available to modernize 
and automate much of this early design activity, but the total process 
is still entirely dependent on professional specialists using the most 
modern methods and equipment. 
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-.286 
-.0643 
• 138 
.772 
.713 
Figure 5. - Typical sensitivity inf'ormation. 
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REMOTELY PILOTED RESEAf1CH VlJ1ICLl 
7 PARAMETERS, 
WING AREA (ft) 
SVJEEP (deg) 
TAPER 
THICKNESS 
BODY FINENESS 
DIAMETER (ft) 
THRUST / WEIGHT 
2 CONSTRAI NTS 
TURN RATE 
INITIAL- FINA.L 
80.00 72.90 
45.00 48.20 
.20 .20 
.05 .046 
10.00 11.30 
2.60 2.19 
1.30 1.20 
(M=I.4) deg/sec 10.13 10.00 
. -(M=.9) deg/sec 14.50 14.00 
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Figure 6.- Typical optimization results for a remotely piloted research vehicle. 
VEHICLE OPTIMIZATION 
HYPERSONIC TRANSPORT 
RANGE = 5500 n. mi. 
GROSS WEIGHT = 500 Klbs. 
PASSENGER 
3 SHAPE PARAMETERS INCREASE 
SWEEP 
FOREBODY LENGTH RATIO 130 TO 190 
SLEN DERN ESS 
5 PROPULSION PARAMETERS 
WITH A SONIC BOOM '. JiVlr:. 
CONSTRAINT OF 2.5 psf 
TURBOJET SIZE 
RAMJET SIZE 
ROCKET SIZE 
ROCKET IGNITION POINT 
ROCKET SHUTDOWN POINT 
Figure 7.- Optimization results for a hypersonic aircraft. 
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HIGH ANGLE AERODYNAMIC CORRELATIONS 
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Figure 8.- High angle of attack aerodynamic estimating correlations. 
VEHICLE SYNTHESIS CORRELATIOf\j 
AIRCRAFT - BOEING 727- 200 
MISSION - PAYLOAD = 163 PASS., RANGE = 2000 N.M., M = 0.82 
DIMENSIONS !'EIGHTS 
COMPUTED ACTUAL % ERROR COMPUTED ACTUAL % ERROR 
BODY LENGTH, FT 137 131 5 AIRFRAME 54700 53700 2 
BODY WIDTH, IN. 139 139 0 
PROPULSION 11200 12700 -12 
WING SPAN, FT 110 108 2 
HORIZ. TAIL SPAN, FT 40 36 II FIXED EQUIP. 301000 28300 6 
NACELLE LENGTH,FT 20.8 17.8 17 
FUEL 46800 42700 10 
NACELLE DIAM, IN. 44 45 -2 
WING AREA, SQ. FT 1700 1587 7 PAYLOAD 32600 32600 0 
H. TAIL AREA 469 376 25 
GROSS 175000 170000 3 
V. TAIL AREA 474 356 33 
Figure 9.- Overall vehicle synthesis correlation. 
OBLIQUE WI NG TRANSPORT 
Figure 10.- Oblique transport configuration. 
LI QUID HYDROGEN FUELED 
AIRBREATHING LAUNCH VEHICLE 
1581 
TURBOJETS LAN DI NG GEAR 
SCRAMJETS 
2861 ------------~ 
Figure 11.- Liquid hydrogen fueled airbreathing launch vehicle. 
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Figure 12.- Computer terminal with CRT, keyboard and digitizing tablet . 
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Figure 13.- Digitized vehicle configuration . 
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Figure 14.- Display of engineering computations and vehicle geometry . 
